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v THE WORST THING THAT I KNOW.

. -

OPEN SERIES TODAY

.Torn Seaton "Ace" of Visitors'
Pitching Staff.

SEATTLE BEATEN, 4 TO

Jjck Fe1rjr, Suwrfdins Coy
I'rapire, Prove Satisfactory

to Leayue Management

Tf I Prt ". I. Pet.
w i t ii icxi rwk 'and . 4 'J 4

rn'..n . "7 3l !..4T Port.n-- l

i Frn.. .4 41 M SaiTmento .Srt4..4.l4
tMil Ijthm. . .40 40 satt.e .. .

N. pm-lc- uu trselin.
ta San Francisco the scribes are tout'

li. x the Seals to take the Beavers
,i wk like DmDir took In Wil

led, but If Walter McCredle'a belated
pitching staff can hold up lt end the
corps of hit registers on the Portland
t itiu pnouid irtve m gooa cnouKn
of themselves and win some M
1'h.rifv lirahim. manaser of the ealfl,

sriiir i; Washington 1'utman and
li nlarm arrived from Seattle yester
day after taking the Purple Sox down
tr. Itne four out or six names.

La Ana-ele-s is considered to hare
nrrltir rood bitching staff, but the
Heavers nicked them for a total of CI

hits In seven frames.
While San Francisco has a rood

Ditching- staff, the Seals are not burn
ing up the league In hitting, which
rivn the Beavers an excellent chance
ti coo the series. Walter McCredle's
twklrlera will not hare to BO up against
uny Sara Crawforde. Jacques Kourniers,
Wade Killefers or Fabrlque thw week,
but will have to fathom Justin Fits-ral- d.

Phil Koerner and Schick, a trio
of heavy swatters.

Tom Seaton. who first sprang Into
fame In a Jortlar.d uniform, is the
--ace" of the Seals' pitching staff. Tm
won two (anm iaat week and la the
moat consistent pitcher In the Pacific
'oast league. Jim Scott, former White

Sox star, is also gnirg (treat, with
lasey Smith, "Spider Haum ana
Johnny Couch pitching an excellent
brand of ball.

After this week's series with San
Francisco, now in third place, the
Heavers will take the road for four
weeks. This afternoon's came will
Mia at 3 o'clock as usual. Carroll
Jonea will likely be McCredle's selec-
tion to take the mound, with "Spider"
iiAum probably going In for the Seals,

e e .
Pearl Casey may not do any more

Umpiring In the coast iearue for some
time to come. Ijaat week Pearl was
hit on the arm by a foul tip In a game
between Oakland and Sacramento and
It la believed that his arm wait broken.
Casey has not made his appearance on
the diamond since that time and his
Place hae been filled t.y Jack Feeley,
formerly an umpire in the American
association. Feeley Is a fricfid of Um-
pire Kill ;uthrie and sun given the job
tn tuthrie'a recommendation. His work
lias been entirely catisfactory up to
lut according to word from the south,

e
Joe Connelly, who held down a utility

r"le with S.m Francisco, has been sent
to Pes Moines by Manager Craham to
Join Hal Dimock and Herman I'lllett.
Jne did not prove fast enough to cope
with either Herb Hunter or Schick, and
with Carl Zumlook available for utility
work ho was not needed by the Seals.

Seattle has been turning out remark-
able crowds, according to Charley Gra-
ham. Although a tail-en- d club. Seattle
drew better than Lus Angeles.

5n Frnclco hu brn awarded a
protitd ram p.a e.l between them
snU the Anprlj In I.o Angeles on May
11. The 8eal won. but the Angels pro-lf?t-

the on the irroutiiis that
J immy Caveney in fLrlding a grounder
bumped Into a base runner, l'resident
ISium ban thrown out the protest, so
the .Seals win the game.

Tha Seals have proved n better road
team than the Angels, and Craliam is

ell satisfied with the nhowtnir of his
tram. With his pitching stuff In shape,
lie is not worry iris: about anything in
particular, but it is not likely that if
a real classy twirlrr were to come In
1 he San Kranrisco looker room and
bang his bat on a nail that Graham
would call a cop and have btin ejected.

Jack Farmer. Braver outfielder. Is
expected to get In the lineup again this
week. George Maiel is also due, but
may not join the team until tluy leave
for Salt Lake.

After the Bees show ing ajratnst Ver-
non last week, taking five out of seven
contests, one can how they managed
to trim the Angels Ave out of oix in
all Lake.

Sam Crawford of the Angels started
bitting at a .310 gait at the beginning
of the season, and the vrtornn has been
Weeping it up. He never slumped for
more than one or two days at a time,
and at the end of each eries it will
be found that he has been, hitting
around .SfiO. Kvery pitcher in the roast
b ague believes that Sam will wind up
the season hitting better than .350.

All-Sta- rs Seek Sunday Game.
The No'an all-sta- would like to

a game with some local or
team for n-- Sunday. Man-si.- T to

Nolan has a fast bunch of ball-lo- ss to
era who will be able to give some

good team a Itve!y game, dames with
the all-sta- can br arranged by writ-
ing I ton J. Nolan. 5:M Couch street, or of
I'Lone Kroadway 3M7.

Phone your wants ads to The Orego- -
jt 'i Mam "rt To. A ..

It

MUSCLE SORENESS

SPOILS VACATIONS or

Sloan's Liniment. Kept Handy,
Relieves Stiffness Take ,

f. a Bottle Along

Tar!rs your Taration thr will be
riany occasions for u."in Sloan's LJnl-n:en- t.

The unun al exertion Is bound
to mak. too stiff, sore, lame at times.
A little Sloan's Liniment will soon lim-
ber you up for the next day.

It peaetratea wltaoat rab.laa. quickly
easing the bruise, the bites and stintts
of mosquitos and Insects. Don't think
of starttnic on your vacation without a
bottle. 30c. 0c. tl :. All druceists.
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DETHOfT LOSES TP CHIMED

ST. IeOriS WINS THIRD STRAIGHT
GAME FROM CLEVELAND.

lioMon Knds Home Stay by Boating
Philadelphia, Two Contests.

w Vork Wins. '

CHICAGO. July 7. Chirafto bunched
Its hits on Khmke and defeated Detroit
in the final same of the series. Clcotte
had little trouble holding the visitors
safe, tcore:

K. It. K.I R. If. E.
Detroit 3 10 HChlcairo t JS 2

flatteries Ehmke and Stannire; Cl-

cotte and Schalk.

St. Ixuls 3, Clcrrland 2.
ST. LOL'lf. July 7. A triple by Aus-

tin and a wild pitch by Coveleskle in
the tenth scored the run that save
Kt louls Its third successive jit""i
over Cleveland. As a result 6P Louie
mnvM intn fourth Dlace. Score:

R. H. K.I It. H. E
m.vel.nd . .2 i 1 St. Louis 3

Kuttpries Morton. Coveleskle and
O'Neill: Shocker. Sothoron and tsevereld.

Iton 5-- 2, Philadelpliia 4-- 0.

BOSTON, July 7. Boston ended its,. ,iv hv takina-- both ends of a
double-head- er from Philadelphia. The
nr. .. . duel in which Sam Jones
k.H ih. better of Xaylor. with Kuth
.r.H Mnnner starrinK in the field. Score:

First game
R. H. E.I R- - H. E

Phila 0 0Boston v

Uatteries Nay lor ana mcavoj,
and Schantr.

nnif earner
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Phila 4 11 S. Boston 5 9 1

Uatteries Perry and Perkins; Pen-noc- k.

Mays and Walters.

'rir York S, Washington 2.

NEW YORK, July 7. New York won
the last game of the series with Wash-
ington, a sensational rally enabling the
Yankees to snatch the victory in the
ninth inning. Score:

R. II. E. R. H. E.
Washgton-.- lNew York... I 2

Batteries Erickson. Harper and Pici-nic- h;

Shore. Qulnn and Hannah, Kuel.

SALARY. CLAIM IS DISPUTED

Clynier Threatens Action: Against

Ixiilsvllle Association.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., July 7 suit

against the Louisville American asso-

ciation club has been threatened by
il;iam" Clymer, former manager, to

recover salary he claims is due him.
The national board of arbitration of

professional baseball leagues refused
allow the claim which is understood
be based on an interpretation of the

-- work or fight" order of 1918 under
which Clymer asserts hie contract with
Louisville was abrogated and payment

salary stopped.
Clvmer. who W widely Known in

baseball circles, is now managing the
Seattle team of the Pacific coast league.
Advices from there say Judgment lor.
J13;5.54 and interest will be sought.

is said the contention will be that
the "work or fight" order did not af-

fect his contract Inasmuch as it did not
co into effect until September 1. 1918,
whereas be waa dropped from the pay-
roll on July 21. He also says the "work

nsnt oraer cuncriuca vmj iuvcn v.
draft age, which excluded him.

CALLAIIAX HEADS YALE TEAM

Sew Captain Returns After Serrlce
in U. S. Army Overseas.

NEW HAVEN. July S. (Special.)
John T. Callahan of Lawrence, Mass.,
was elected captain of the Yale foot-
ball team at a dinner attended by a
dnen members of the 191 team, on
which Callahan played center. He suc-

ceeds Arthur L. Gale. 1918. who will
not return to collene next year.

Callahan ' recently returned from
service in the navy. He is a member of
the class of 1920, Sheffield Scientific
school. He played on Black's champion
191 team and was an
player.

Women's Record Broken.
AUSTIN. Tex.. July 7. Patricia Sue

Davis of Memphis. Tenn.. has broken
the women'a record for winning ath-
letic TV at the University of Texas.
She has qualified for three-fiel- d hockey,
swimming and hiking. Mlsa Davia holds

this year's record in the distance swim
She made the half mile in 20 minutes.

Australians Coming to U. S.
LONDON, Sunday. July 7. Norman

Brookes. U. L. Patterson, R. Lycett and
R. V. Thomas, Australian tennis stars,
will sail for the United States on the
Aqultania July 13 to participate In the
American lawn tennis championships.

Australian Wins Singles.
WIMBLEDON. July 7. O. L. Patter-

son, Australia, won the men's singles
tennis championship here today in the
international tournament by defeating
Norman K. Brookes of Australia, 3,

5. i-- 2.

GOLF COMPETITION IS KEEN

. E. WniTE ASD A. B. SCOTT TO
CLASH IS FINALS.

Jfcn's Sweepstake Handicap Medal
Play Tournament la Set for

Saturday, July 12.

In the semi-fina- ls of the president's
cup tournament at the Waverley Coun
try club links Sunday A. E. W hite de
feated J. L. McCool and A. B. Scott de-

feated Dr. F. E. Moore. Play in this
tourney began July 4 and continued
through Saturday and Sunday. It was
a men's medal handicap competition, 18
holes. The final match will be be-

tween A. K. White and A. B. Scott and
must be played off before July 12.

Saturday, July 12, at Waverley a
men's sweepstake handicap medal play
tournament for players handicapped at
18 or over will hold the attention of
the linksmen. The entrance fee has
been set at $1. Fifty per cent of the
prize will go to low net score; 30 per
cent to next lowest net score and 20
per cent to the low gross score. The
low 'gross score can also take a net
prize.

Walter Hagen. winner of the 1919
open golf championship. Is now recog
nized as the greatest golfer in this
country. Next year he plans to go after
the British title, and if he does not
land it the first time he will later.

Miss Alexa Sterling has been playing
fine golf this past month. Her victory
in the southern championship was a
foregone conclusion, but this should
not be her stopping place, as she should
be a hard one to beat for the national
title. Another strong woman golfer is
Mrs. Ronald Barlow of Philadelphia.

103 ESTER IS GOLF EVENT

Metropolitan Championship Open
In S'cw York July 10.

NEW YORK, July 7. A total of 103
entries has been received for the Me-

tropolitan open golf championship
tournament at the North Shose Coun-
try club July 10-1- 1, the Metropolitan
Golf association announced tonight.
Fourteen of the entrants are amateurs.

The competitors will include Walter
Hagen, national open title holder, who
won the last event in 1916, and Michael
J. Brady, national open runner up.

BASEBALL

National League Standings.
W. L P.C.I TV. L. P.C.

New Tork. .4- - 1 ." Brooklyn 34 SJ .M.i
Cincinnati. 44 J3 .6iT St. Louis. .. .27 40 .4c3
I'illaburs- - .t;." --'S ..V.rt. Boston 4 3S ,o;7
Chicago.... 37 il .Philadelphia IS 43

American Learue Standings.
New Tork.. 40 1J .B40 St. Louis... .12 31.50
Chicago.... 40 Hfi .til. Boston SU 34 .4tl9
Cleveland.. 36 21 .304, Washington. 28 38 .41!4
Detroit S3 24 .Ml Philadelphia 14 40 .208

How the Series nded.
At Portland three games, Los Angeles four

games: at Seattle two games. n
four games; at San Francisco. Oak-

land four gamea. Sacramento four garnet;
at Los Angeles. Vernon two games, bait
Lake five games.

Where the Teams Play This Week.
Ban Francisco at Portland, Los Angeles at

Seattle. Sacramento vermis Vernon at o

Angeles. Salt Lake versus Oakland at San
Franc Uco.

Where the Teams I' lay Next Week.
Vernon at Los Angeles. Seattle at San

Francisco. Oakland at Sacramento. Portland
at Salt Lake.

Beaver Batting Averages.
Ah H. AT. Ab. H. Av.

Wistenll . .2 '.1 7il .33 Farmer . . . .14 37 .2.'.3
S:g.ln SI0.V0 .2!l Keppy 4 l o

Walker 23.--. S .2! Speaa S3 15 C4 2
Rader lt .27) Maisel 164 311 .2."t7
Baker 3 01 .2K.YPenner .... til 12.1117
Blus 322 3 .264 Sutherland. 33 C .12
Cox 260 OS .261 Jones 38 5 .13U
Oldham -- ...lul 26. 20. Moor ..... 8 1.125
kothur . . . iiu -- a

NEW YORK TAKES DOUBLE

SECOSD GAME IS HARD FOUGHT
IS' 10 ISSISGS.

Pittsburg Defeats St. Louis In Sea-

son's Most Marked Slugfest by
Score of 14 to 9.

rill LA DELPHI A, July 7. New York
had to go 10 innings to win its fifth
straight victory over Philadelphia after
winning the first game of a double-head- er

and going back into first place.
Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York. 10 11 2Ph!ladelph!a.5 8 1

Batteries Barnes, Perritt and Gon-
zales; Packard, Woodward, Murry and
Cady.

Second game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York.. 7 10 lPhiladelphia.2 8 2
Batteries Toney and McCarty; Hogg

and Adams.

Pittsburg 14, St. Louis 0.
PITTSBURG, July 7. Pittsliurg de-

feated St. Louis in the hardest hit-
ting game of the season. All five vis-
iting pitchers were easy and the only
reason Meyers was kept in the game
was because his team was always in
the lead. Score:

R. H. E. n. H. E.
St. Louis... 9 16 lfPittsburg..l4 15 2

Batteries Ames, Sherdell, Bolden,
Tuero and Snyder; Mayer, Goodwin and
Schmidt.

Pitcher Walsh Resigns.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., July 7. Pitcher

Ed Walsh today handed his resigns
tion to Manager Clarence Rowland of
the Milwaukee American association
team. Walsh says his reason for re
signing was due to the rule which pro-
hibits the use of the spltball by
pitchers.

Boston Beats Springfield 4-- 3.

SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. July 7,

The Boston Nationals won, 4 to 3, from
the Springfield Eastern league team
today.

Sidelights and Satire.

mixing it with DempseyW was like a bear fighting bumble
bees. When the bees go away the
fight is over.

Before Jack got through with Wil- -
lard Jess began to wish that he was
back home in a nice, safe Kansas cy
clone. The tight was as one-sid- as
the heels on a bow-legg- hollo's shoes.

Dempsey drove Willard s teeth so
far back into his complexion that they
cut bis hair.

"A bat in a big leaguer's hands is
worth two in a busher's." Judge Mc
Credie. ,

The only solace in a double-head- er

is the fact that it makes one less.

The Giants latest sensation may
be young in name, but he is decidedly
mature in his batting average.

If Willard had only known what was
coming to him it would have taken
more guys to get him into the ring
than it did to get him out.

Dan O'Leary and Edward Peyton
Weston were the only two men who
could bet on Willard and reach home
the same year.

Something must be amiss with the
press agents for Jack Johnson and
Fred Fulton. Neither has confessed to
anything in the last few days.

Taking three out of seven from the
league leaders is not so bad.

Jimmy Wilde.-th- freak English box-
er, who is so slim that he has to walk
past the same place twice to cast a
shadow, is 5 feet 3V4 inches tall. He
grew up instead of out and has hardly
ever weighed much more than a hun-
dredweight. His slim build makes it
hard for his rivals to hit him.

M'LOCGHLIX COMEBACK THRILL

California Comet Much Discussed in
Tennis Circles.

Of great interest in the sporting
world Is the comeback of Maurice Mc-

Loughlin, the California comet, who
won and held the national champion
ship some years ago.

McLoughlln s comeback is exten
sively discussed not only in the east.

but In England, long the home of good
tennis.

McLoughlln plays a smashing game,
fast enough to have earned for him
the title of comet. He taught his friend
Johnston to play good tennis and the
latter beat him for the national cham-
pionship In one of the most dramatic
games ever played in the east. After
he won the honor Johnston refused to
be comforted. For some time after

did riot play.
McLoughlin is In Los Angeles prac-

ticing daily and developing tremendous
strength and wonderful speed.

He is playing with Bundy of the
south, the husband of May Sutton, who
won the championship not only in
America but .in England.

FBJi DEWEY TAKES PACE

KENTUCKY JUSE, 3D CHOICE,
WINS

Three of 14 Pacers Qualify as Heat
Winners. Record Crowd At-

tends Opening Races.

CLEVELAND, O.. July 1. FrankDewey, driven by Walter Cox. today
won the 11th renewal of the Edwards'
stake of 3000 for 2:08 pacers, the fea-
ture of the opening of the 1919 cam-
paign of the Grand circuit harnessracing season at North Randall aftera grilling race. .Three of the 14 pacers
qualified as heat winners.

The only upset of the day came in
the one-mi- le dash for trot-
ters, which was won by Kentucky
June, third choice in the betting.

The final race fell to the undefeated
half-mil- e star, Grace Direct.

Notwithstanding the street car strike,
the largest crowd that ever witnessed
the opening day's racing at North
Randall was present. Summary:

2:30 trot for value S5S0 (oneheat)
Kentucky June, b. f., by Manrlco (W.

Fleming) lLittle Lee, ch. g., by Axworthy (Mc-
Donald) 2

NIhala. b. f-- by Sltiko (Engleman) 3Betty ArnoliT Watts, b. f., by Junior Watts
(C. Tralnor) 4

Atlanta, b.f., by Atlantic Express (W.
Trainor) 0
Mabel Worthy and Harveta also started.
Time, 2:10.
2:22 class, trotting, purse $1200

Joseph Guy, b. h., by Guy Axworthy
(Hyde) IllSlllho, b. sr., by Siliko (White) 4 8aHarmony, b. g., by Tregantie (Mur-
phy) X 7 2 4

Molly Knight, b. f., by General Watts
tueersi 2 Q 5

Tommy Direct, b. g., by Director Joe
(McDonald) 6 4 3
Baron de Forest, Prince Hal, Alice McK,

Cord Axworthy. Robert ' Bennett. Bettv
Thornton and Virginia Blngen also started.

Time, 2:06, 2:ut. 2:12.Forest City trot, value $1600
Natalie the Great, b. f., by Peter the

Great (Thomas) 1 1

Dudette, br. f., by Etawah (Geers)... 2 2
Harvest Horn, b. c, by The Harvester

(F. G. Jones) S 4
El Stout, ch. g., by El Canto (Stout).. 4 8

Time. 2:1.154. 2:17.
The Edwards 2:0S pace, purse $3000

Frank Dewey, b. h.. by John
Dewey (Cox) 13 8 11Harvester, br. c., by The Harves-
ter (W. Fleming) 9 12 3

O. U. C, b. g., by C. Tbe Limit
(Warn 1 12 8 8

Red Bear. b. g., by Cup Bearer
(Whitney) 3 2 8 ro

John R. Braden, b. h.. Dy John R.
Gentry (J. unomas) e 8 3 ro
Dan Hedgewcod. Peter Mauer. Ethel

Chimes. Maegle Wreath. Highland Lassie,
Mowrey Boy. Alexander the Great. Kathleen
Gale and Omonde also started.

Time, 2:ua.. 2:U4, 2:U4)4, 2:12.2:08 pace, purse $1000
Grace Direct, b. m., by Walter Direct

Beck) 1 1 1
Jay Mack, ch. b., by Liberty Jay

(Wniteheaa) 2 2 2
Symbol Baron, blk. m.. by Symboler

(McManon) 3 o B
Rascal, b. g., by Sunlasa (Wild) 5 3 4
Betsy Hamlin, blk. m.. by Lorenzo

Hamlin (Moore) 6 4 5
Edward P. and Little Battlce also started.
Time, 2:03. 2:U1W, 2:U0Vt.

Big League Gossip.

ITH Cobb and Veach hittingW around the .350 mark and pitch'
ing up to normal, it is not surprising
that the Tigers are winning frequently.

t
Milan of the Senators expects to be

able to get back into the game in an
other week or ten days. He has been
in uniform for the past week.

m

Rumors come, from Chicago that the
Chicago Cubs are willing to satisfy
Dave Robertson with most anything
reasonable if he will consent to play
with them. Manager Mitchell would
give almost anything if he could play
tbe outfield and hit a bit for the Cubs.
It's a sorry layout he has in' the out
field now. when it comes to hitting, the
ball.

The St. Louis Cardinals are still
picking up collegians. The latest
signed is a boy named Dennis Curran,
who hails from Spring Hill college,

H Coca-Col- a is a perfect
H answer to thirst that no y

, imitation can satisfy. j

K Coca-Co- la quality, recorded in w
W the public taste, is what holds fi
1m it above imitations. iff I

Hjfa Demand the genuine by full name lull
nicknames encourage substitution. Il'i I

fill! The Coca-Col- a Co. Ml
jflv ATLANTA, GA. MfJ

near Mobile. He is a whale of a kid
too, standing 6 feet 2 inches and weigh
ing accordingly. Milton Stock tipped

m oft to the Cardinals. Charley Bar
rett went .to Mobile and looked him
over and agreed he was worth a trial.

Joe Horung. veteran player of the
80:, is now employed as a bank mes
senger In New York and one of his du
ties is to carry the receipts of games
from the Polo Grounds when the Giants
play to his bank. He always is on
the ground early and does not take
charge of the money until the last man
is out.

Half the joy of Cincinnati fans is
panning former Reds when tney appear
with visiting teams. Lee Magee has
had to take a double dose. He got it
when he visited Cincinnati with Brook-
lyn and got it again when he bobbed
up with Chicago. It did not seem to
bother him much.

Lincoln Bailey of the Cubs seems to
have established himself as a pitcher
and Mitchell probably will use him as
a regular from now on.

Before the Chicago Cubs got Lee
Magee from Brooklyn Manager Mitch-
ell tried to deal for John Rawlings of
the Braves, but it appears he had noth-
ing in exchange that George Stallings
would consider.

Rube Marquard is not coming on so
well with his broken leg and it is
doubtful if he will pitch another game
this season. His leg is in a plaster
cast and the restless Rube has been
warned to not get careless with it.

Heine Zimmerman is going to take
another chance at the matrimonial lot-
tery. He was married In New Tork
last week to Miss Bertha Noe, a young
woman living In tne Bronx aistrict,
from which the great Zim also hails.

BASEBALL DATES ARE SET

Xational Federation Announces
Amateur Match Games.

CINCINNATI, July 7. The directors
of tne National Baseball Federation at

meeting today decided the season
would open August 31 in the class AAA

with Cincinnati at
Columbus.

September 1 Columbus will play at
Cincinnati and September 6 Cleveland
will play Johnstown. Detroit will play
Akron and Canton will play Massillon.
Pittsburg drew the bye, nine teams
being entered.

The final will talce place sepiemoer
27 and 28.

In the class AA (industrial) Detroit
plays Indianapolis and Johnstown plays
Cleveland Beptemoer o ana i. ine
finals will be playedi between the win-

ners of these two games on Septem-
ber 13 and 14.

In the class A (amateurs) Detroit
plays in Cincinnati and Cleveland plays
Pittsburg September 6 and 7, Johns
town drawing a bye. ine iinais win
be played on September 20 and 21.

SHEBIDAX TOPS GUARD CLTJB

Yamhill Nine Wins Seven Games
Without Defeat.

SHERIDAN. Or.. July 7. (Special.)
The baseball game with the Independ-
ence (Or.) National Guard team played
here yesterday was won by Sheridan.

The game was played in ten innings.
Finney pitching for Sheridan in the
first five Innings ana snauver ano

"Surest Thing
says the Good

It'sa cinch to get

Payne finishing. This game completes
a series of seven straight fames tor the
Shetidan team without defeat.

Scorpion Visits Highway.
An unusual visitor was found on the

Columbia highway yesterday when
Traffic Officer Bailey picked up a
scorpion on the road near Crown Point.
The officer imprisoned the animal in
a bottle and brought it to Portland,
where it was an object of curiosity at
the sheriff's offioe. How the scorpion
came to be so far from its natural
habitat was a mystery, although a few
others of the species have been found
in the Columbia gorge in years past.

Alleged Robber Held Here.
Charles Connors, charged with rob-

bing the bank at Haines, was brought
to Portland yesterday by Sheriff An-
derson of Baker county. Conners was
arrested in San Francisco. He had
been serving a term at the Umatilla
county jail at Pendleton on a forgery
charge and made his escape shortly
before the Haines robbery took place.
Conners will be taken to Baker nfter
a brief rest at the Multnomah county
jail.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

The Symbol of

Shaving Perfection
Insist that your barber
use EZ0NALL when he
shaves you. EZONALL
gives perfect shaving
protection from skin in-

fections and a degree of
shaving comfort un-
known to the man who
shaves with soap lather.
One EZONALL shave
will banish the shaving
brush from your face
and make you an EZ-
ONALL fan.

In tubes
or jars

K.ONAT.T,
PRODUCTS

CO.,
Seattle.

For
Hale at
Dritfr Htorm
and Better
Barber Shops.

You Know,"
Judge
a real

quality chew and save
part of your tobacco
money at the same
time.

A small chew of this good tobacco
gives real lasting satisfaction.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
fiut up in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu-t tobacco
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco


